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'
tefresher Course
Fiankfuit, June 10 13. for Frank-
rt. l.ouiiville. Elizabethtown and
Villiamstown posts.
Ashland. June 17-20, for More-
cad. Ashland and Pikeville posts.
London, June 24-27, for London,
tartan, Richmond and Hazard
osts.
Cornwell said the training pro-
acted at the in-service schools
will not only be sn piceellsnt re-
resher course for older officers,
out is now a prerecnusite before an
.fficer will be coaridered for ;m-
ice training at such, regional
chools as Southern Police Institute,
souisville, and Northwestern Uni-
ietifit—Trathi—Institute, Evan-
ton. Ill."
HYBRID
CORN
Few As Good
03 — $8.75 Bu.
14' - - $10.35 Bu.
$4.00 Bu.
3rwill Peas
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Sweet and Sudan'
have it
ker Seed Co.
TEL. 415
W.-IN--SEEPS" 
)NLY—
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ii
;et Plan
• Chest for young mod-
illy with other fine fur-
ii or provincial styles.
est chinchilla walnut or
ctive dust-tite seal, Lift-
TER-DEEP for loads of
Co.
31
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
 1 Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Conunutilty Newspaper for 1947•
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, May 24, 1952
LIMIER
 
 IN
'Reds Knuckh. ,-vn To New
Commander Of Fk on Camps
Soon & Hoard
Around
MURRAY
• 
There is a potatoe shortage irs
some parts of the country today
and the United Press was talking
around to its various bureaus to
see how the situation stood.
Our Teletype recorded thess -et-
breveted conversations in the lan-
guage of the teletype operatere
Here is one that struck our fancy.
We had tab o shrtg sev wks ago,
but not now. No dangr selling out.
Stores selling more than before.
pbly due hoarding view recent
publicity Tatos not up to usual Fuel
ettandard. We got ern but don't
know fm one wk to otr whr cmng
from. This is land of rice and gravy
which gild sub.
Translated it reads thualys We.
had a potatoes shortage sever al
weeks ago, but not at the present
time. There is no danger of grocers
selling out. The stores are selhng
more than before, but this is pro-
bably due to tbe hoardina caused
by the recent publicity given Ste
shortage. The potatoes on the mar-
- are snarsdps tasitRi
standards. We have them but do
not know from.one week to the
other where ttey are coming frani.
This is the land of rice and gravy
which is an excellent substitute
loday is Memorial Poppy Day.
and part of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars "Buddy Poppy" week. To-
day is also part of Letters from
• America Week, and the last day
in Merchant Marine Book Week
and World Trade Week.
This dale last year: President
Truman asked Coneress to appro-
priate eight and one half billior
dollars for foreign ee'onomls and
military aid aaginst Communism:
the French national assembly end-
ed a five year term during whish
France's economy returned to pre-
war levels:: the president of Trinity
College in Hartford. Connecticut,
Dr. George Funstnn, accepted a three
year term as president of New
York's stock exchange: and in
Albany, New York. the Court of
Appeals ruled that convicted book-
maker Frank Erickson must serve
a two year sentence and pay a
$30 000 fine.
This date in history: Samuel
Morse sent the first telegraph mes-
sage from Washington to Baltimoece
in 1844. the message-"what bath
God wroght"; the Mexican Fen-
ate ratified the treaty ending the
as ar with the United States e Irca!
New York's Brooklyn bridge was
opened, .in 186.1: and two nundred
nersons died when the stentrar
Victoria capsized on the Thames
River, Canada. In 1881.
Non-Pink Variety
By United Press
The last thinz ynul__ex,nect to 
see on the roads around ilwaukee
is an elephant.
But it's the first thing that Mrs.
Casimir Kott saw while driving
by a Milwaukee cemetery.
There, clear as day was a huge
bull elephane. coming out of the
cemetery and stomping dnvn the
road-straight at Mr'. Kott's car.
Mrs. Kott brought the car to a
halt. Her horn blasted, he s chil-
dren screamed, tee the neise didn't
stop the elephant He kept coming
right at the car.
He was less than 10 feet away
when Mee. Kett finally managed
to get the car going again. She
made a swift start and-with a
scant tire-fret-to spare --get away
from the elephant.
Mrs Knit tried tp tell the ceme-
tery_attendants about the elephant.
But TPrey were hard to convince.
But the joke. was on them. They
looked around and. sure enough.
there was the elephant, peacefully
munching grass.
'• His trainer was nearby. The ele-
phant wasn't dangerous, he ex-
plained. The bea-a. was lust hungry
and had gone iut to get some
food. before returning tb the cir-
cus to which he belonged.
By United Press
The new commander of the UN's
unruly Koje Islaad erison camp
appears to be getting things under
control.
But two former Cominaers
have lost their stars, and Congress
is clamoring for mare facts to fix
the blame for recent disorders.
According to latest reports Brig-
adier General Haydon Boatner has
won his first victory over the Ku-
je prisoners. In line with his or-
ders, they have removed signs.
flags and other symbols of de-
fiance in nine of the comeounds.
including notorious prison 76.
At the same time. Beatree has
called for two companies of British
Commonwealth troons to reinforce
the UN guards and parat-oopers
already on the island. • The new
troops are due to arrive durine
the day.
These new develonments fellow
a long-delayed disclosure by the
Army that seven persons were kill-
ed and 64 others wounded in a
riot at Koje April 10 That
makes three big riots in all that
have swept the prison tamp where
some 70-thousand hard-core Com-
munist.captives of the -Korsan war
are being held.,
In the April 10th violence. four
Summer Theatre
Plans Production
South Korean guards ant three
prisoners were killed, while six
South Korean gnards, 57 Reds, and
one American officer were wound-
ed. The Army gave no reason for
suppressing news of it until now.
The announcement that two for-
mer cam commanders have been
demoted vsaa made yosterday by
the Pentagon in Washington. They
i.re Brigadier General Francis
Dodd,- who allowcd himself to he
captured by the prisoners in Cm-
pound 7*, and- Brigadier General
Charles Colson. who got the priso-
ners to release Dodd by promie-
ing them embarrassing corcelsions.
In addition, Brigadier General
Paul Yount, whose command in-
cludes Koje, is going to get a rep-
rimand.
Neither Dodd nor Cohen had
much to say on their demotions.
Colson was wearing the eagles of
a colonel this morning, although
Dodd, when called at his tenet in
Korea, answered "General Dodd
speaking."
Meanwhile the • Korean truce
talks are in their second day of a
three' day recess: And tire --only
eecnificant new melte y ection is
on the part of allied enters who
have followed up the • biggest air
blow of the war by dropping
more bombs on the sne_my'as de-
- war-- --isaTesury- trea hear
Pyongyang. the North Korean cap-.
ital.
;
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1 •-• The Sanctuary of the First Baptist Church is. pictured above 4; the home of the
! pastor, Dr. H. C. Chiles. A dedication ceremony will be held at the church tomorrowat 10:50 a. m. to dedicate the new educational building of the church which was
_l_recently compleigly ,paid for. 
. ,----•.- —..-- -
The educational buikling lies directly behind the pastor's home aumi is connected
to the main church building.
Weather
Kentucky - Considerable
cloudiness wita scattered
Showers and thunderstorms
today, tonight and Suhday.
High today arcund 80 ex-
treme west. poet.on. Middle
. to. upper 80's central and
-east portions.. •
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 124
RECREATION AREA
Dedication Ceremony To Be Sunday
I• Private First Clam Robert Mawr-
zyniakowski of the 457th Airborne
Engineer Battalion was Trowned
late yesterday evening, on Ken-
tucky Lake in the recreation area
being constructed by the army.
About five hundred men are in
the area at the present preparing
it for the soldiers of Fort Camp-
tell.
The body of Wawrzyniakowski
v-as recovered in about forty-five
minutes after he fell into the
water from a, boat. Corner Max
H Churchill reported that he had
been out of the water an additional
-
• Was Member of Engineer Group
Preparing Area For U. S. Army
— _
West Kentucky's fi•st rummer Arthur Miller Dies The new educational buildieeiLo
theatre group vill be officially In Chattanooga dedicated temorrow morrenglaunched when the Murray State 10:50 a.tn. The new weldingCollege Summer Theatre presents Arth started on May 22. 1949 when the 5
the auditorium at. Gillecnisville.
June 19, 20 and 21.
The three act comedy will star
Dr. C, S. Lowry. head of tte.MSC
social scienee department. Other
MSC members cast for the play in-
clude Max Grogan, Helm, McPher-
son, Eddie Buffincton, Vicki Trim
mis, and Joan Kirkland.
Plans for the theatre call for
each play to be presented three
nights per week. Thursday. Friday,
and Saturday for two consecutive
weeks. Should public interes: prove
sufficiently keen, the eleys will be
held over according to MSC 'pro-
fessor W. J. Robertson. head of the
summer theatre gralip
The cast and staff of the new
group will be made up principally
of people from the en:lege theatre
but several other .organirations,
eluding the Louisville Little Thea-
tre group have shown an Interest
in sending apprentices to Gilberts-
vale. Director Robertson said.
Other plays slated for nresenta-
tion by the theatre gnoup include,
Fllythe Petts coat Fever.
Claudia. Mid Dark ,Of The Nihon,
ProreSsor __Robertson- eorteltuted:
•
Patterson Green's Papa is All. in
Jersey Joe -Walcott
Sues Distillers
CAMDEN. -N. J.-May 21 (UP)
-Heavyweight champion Jersey
J e Walcott has sued a distillingWoman Sees Elephant- company ,Co)vert I for one
-million
dollare over alleged use • of the
champion's picture in whiskey ad-
vertising.
The suit. filed by Walcott and
his manager. Felix Bocchicehio-
eTaUths the ad harms Weleetes value
a. a !arising attraction and h:a
standing as an example to Amee!-
can youth. •
'The petition -Was tiled in 17 S
District court at Camdan! Net.'
Jersey, today. it states that Wei.
colt had Mt picture taken bat_
Oct ober while presenting ft, IlWard
to W. W. Wachtel for aid in areial
relations,
It wasn't until Inter. elnims Wel-
cote that he realized that Wachtel
is president of the distilling cern-
r env He 
_lays the photographs
ircluded te**) whiskey bottle: and
enve been.displaved in tanronms.
Iftee boxer and his manaser con-
tend the pietere imply an endorse-
ment of whiskey by Walcott.
1 
TILTOSI OURSLER DIES
TODAY OF HEART ATTACK
fly United Press
An author who turned to the
Bible for literary inspiration died
tndas in New York.
Fulton Oursler. author of the
hook. "The nreatest 'Story Fver
Tolde---appnrently died of it heart
attack.
He was 59 year old.
•••••••••
tit Miller passed away at a
hospital in Chattanooga. Tenn., on
Friday. He was•a resident at Ant-
son. Tenn.. but lived in this county
until about 20 years ago.
He was ant-neer member of
the South Pleaftant Grove Methodist
Church of this county where •un-
(-rat services will be .ronducted
Sunday at three pm. with Rea..
0. C. Weather and Rev. C. L.
Page officiating.
The nephews will be pallbearers.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery with the J. H, Churchill Fun-
eral Home in charge of arrange-
ments. s.
The body will arrive in Murray
Sunday morning arid friends. may
cal at the funeral home after
eight am.
Survivors are his wits, Mrs.
Sheltie Miller ef Apison. Tenn.:
one deuehter. MIFS Roby, Miller
of Apison. Tenn.; two sisters. Mrs.
Cur.eis Crouch of 1.ynn Grove and
Mrs. Dickson Crouch of Murray
Route,
POTATO FESTIVAL
'WITHOUT POTATOES
_ In Elizabeth - ('sty, fertrth-srerd-
lina. next Saturday's .potato festi-
val may have to get along without
the honored spud. Official.; say
they'll probably go ahead with the
celebration even if there aren't
any potatoes for visitors to cat.
The mayor of Elizabeth City says
that right now there arc no
potatoes
Democrat Keynote)
•
pastor Dr. H. C. Chiles broke tgie 
around on the present site.
The eighty-four room building
was completed in about ore year
and the 'opening day was held on
May 21. 1950.
The building coFt aboat $07.000.00
in cash about $35.000 in me.teriats.
labor. , and technical aevice'clonat-
ed. The final peement was made
on fhis new educational building
on May 4 'when the congregation
of the church gaVe $8.203.50 for
that purpose.
- The building-Pend was- etarted
on February 17, 1943 and various
gifts designated for that purpose
were placed in this fund. 54.000 a
year was placed in the budget of
the church for the ouilding fund
arid by January 1. 1949 the fund
had grown to may $25.00e
wly Spud Gains Prominence
Store Supplies Dwindle
By United Press
On Saratoga Street n Baltimore,
Maryland. there is a jewelry shop.
And in the window of this sheep
there are many veleable times-
bracelets, watches. pie.. diamond
necklaces, ad gold, rings.
But in the center. surrounded by
the precious stones, lies what may
become the cares: of all.
The potato.
Reports are 'coming Id from all
over the nation-reports indicat-
ing That The people's diet is uncler
going a momentous change.
In Kansas City. Mo., store.' were
srild out at nine o'clock this
morning. Customers are buying
Navy' beans, Spaghetti, end noodles
as substitutes.
In Georgia, wholesalers have
On May 8, 1949 a specie' offer- -
ing was taken up for the new
building, amounting to over 513.000
with zibout 57,000 pledged. The
Ituilding was racedly paid for dur-
ing 1949. 1950 and 1951 with the
PAYMeet _made Larly„isi.-Lbia
'year with the special •aftering.
The committees in charge of the
building aro as follows: Planni2g
committee, A. W. ftteetell, DestWy
Ragsdale. C E. Jones J. W Out-
land.' Joe W. Parker, and Dr. 9.
C. Wells.
Architect: R. W. Key.
Superintendent of Construction:
Rufus Saunders.
Bookkeeper and treasurer of
building fund: Stanford Andrus.
Building committee: Gus J. Rob- Fulton Still 011crtson, R. W. Churchill, and Ray
Brownfield.
Purchasing coMmitter..-- As-7W
Russell. I. Wells Putdom, E. E.
Settle.
Superintendent of S 'in d See
The paste of the Church is 1,/r.
H. C. Childs.
Memorial Program
Planned At Coles
Camp Ground Church
_ 
Memorial Day Services 'wilt he
held at Coles Came Ground Metfi-
edist church on Sunday June 1.
A Memorial Day mesage will
be brought at 11:00 a. m. and din-
ner will be held on the grounds at
noon. A community singing will
be held at 100 r'clock.
All singers and all ehterested in
the iteeveyard are urged to attend.
Heavy Quake Shakes
Las Vegas, Nevada
By United Press
Folks in Las Vegas and Boulder
City. Nevada, and Hawaii have
of the First Baptist Church will he
ToRSif Kitty
Demos Meet
Over State
For Selection
United Press
. Democratic. county or legist.rt.
restrict meetings will be held
throughout the state today to select
delegates to the congressionil
trict and state conventions which
will be held in Louisvine next
ferty-iive minutes when' he arrived,Ion the scene of the tragedy.Reports indicate that the soldier
*as in a boat with two other men
and either fell into the water, or
the boat capsized throwing hint
into the water. Exact circumstances'
surrounding the drowning could
not be obtained.
The soldiers in the recreation:
area at the present are ourldims
access roads, a landing •strip for
light planes, and are clearing an
area for tents.
About two hundred an dfifty
men were at the point' where
'itiawrzyniakowski was drowned and
a like number were in another
position In the area.
The soldier was drowned abeet
er.e mile Nerth of the Tr-.'n Cobb
Resort in the recreation area.
. Catholic rites were said on the '
banks of Kentucky Lake and the
body was sent to Fort Campbell
where it will be returned to the
boy's home in Wisconsin.
.ruAetiatahYe: district ancTstate-c-onven-
tons. Kentucky's 26 delerates to
the Democratic national convention
in Chicago July 21 will be selected,
among other things.
Kentucky's national convention
delegates are almost certain to be
teelized to vice-president Alben W.
Bar4cley for the Democratic pre-
sidential nomination. Gov. Lawrence
Wetherby and other party leaders
assiired Berkley of the, 26 dele-
gates last Saturday' night at the
Jefferson-Jackson Day dinnsr when
they urged him to ehter the presil
dentist race.
Barkley 'also is slated to go to
the convention as a Kentucles &Va-
cate He hasn't missed a national
convention since 192C.
At the county conventions Vides-,
delegates to the district ent stata
conventions will . be setertel on
the basis of one delegate for each
100 Democratic votes cast in the
last presidential election.
The district meetings will beheld
in Louisville Tuesday mornint prior
to the state convention in the
afternoon.
n.tohoedistrict convention:. 16-
two from e,,ch district-national
delegates will he selected. Tho
district conventions also WITI nnme
for recommendation to ths Nt,te
convention one presidential elec-
tor each, and two women members
the state committee .for the
rest four years,
At the state ennyention. the re-
maining 10 national delegates will
be selected and the remaining t .-o
Presidential electors sirill he ?tamed.
The state has 10 presldentnil elec-
toral. •
It is believed that the 10 national
delegates selected at the state can-
vention will be expanded to 21
with -each delegate. havine a half
instead of a full vote Vice-presi-
dent Barkley is cynectecl to be one
of the et-laere delegates,
name eight members from the
:The state convention alci seal
bers of the club be present be-.atnte-at-large to the !tate commit- 
cause of important business to ti'tee. governing boily' of the party. discussed during the business meet.,
eonventiott -ffre a state demner atic
-Also to be e"Pri " the st%irg, All prospective member i were
so asked to attend
—
Chairman. 'a national democratic ,
committee man and committee- 1 
Hearing For Spivey
Extradition Will
Be Held Monday
•
FRANKFORT4Cy., May 24 fUS•1- 
-
Governor-n-wrence Wetherby
hold a hearing Monday afternoon
to determine whether he shrule
sign papers returning Bill Spivey
to New York.
Wetherby says the hearing is
being held at the request of Spivey's
attorney, Elmer Drake of Lexing-
ton.
'The extradition paners were
brought to Frankfort late this
efternoon by four New Yore de-
tectives. who arrived only a short
time before the governor's office
closed for the weekend . Wetherby
arranged for the extradition !leas-
ing after a hurried talk with Drake.
Euch hearings are normal routine
when they are requested by the
person sought by out-of-state
authorities.
The extradition hearine will he
held in Wetherby's office at three
o clock ICSTi. Frankfort attorney
Vincent Goodiett will con-duet the'.--
hearing for Wetherby. as he does
in all extradition cases
Spivey. former University (St
Kertucky basketball star, ha; been
indicted in New Yefrk for perjury.
He is charged with giving false in-
formation to a grand jury which
v as investigating the basketball
scandals.
Jimmy Crouch To
Receive Degree 
OSTATE COLLEE. N. Mex.,
James Ray Crouch, son of Mr endsemething in common today, theYni's run in the last half of t C 
says one Memphis resident-toes
're
Mrs F. B. Crouch of Lynn Grove,talking about eartnquakes. ninth. intakes. La Westover who „ . 
this is the land of rice and gray," will be one of 144 students to he?sittliNevada, two quakes, describ-A came on e mnend in the sixth graduated from New Mexico A&Mm "heaviest in yearss-rocked_ -inning was the winner. 
. college. 4.4ne 2-
l'fl 
' .
Las Vegas and BoulAer.-City last Jackson Pitcher Reward. Ralph Crouch will *eceive it B. S.night, but no damages or -Injui its i herled an 8 to fl vi,:tory over the Music Program Is degree in business atimieistiedionare reported. The two shocks came Mdisonville Miners. Ralph allow-lv ithin one half an hour each ed 11 hits and Jackson slammed
a
et Planned By Director nutty acnocit ATin s'six runs in the first inning 
— ---
The game betweeen Mayfield and . Irvin Gilson the new hand di-
-Paducah was rained out in the rector at Murray High .chnll re-
fourth inning with Paducah lead. (meats that all people inte'resteding 2 to I. in summer music programs Pirate
MTonleht Union City will ay at rennet to the hand room on theOwen:hore and Hnpkinsville will Wird floor of Murray Nish at 815be at Fulton Mavfieli will be at am Monday. 'May 26th A begin-
ners class will be availabla for
those interested. -
other, and police switchboard one-
riders were kept busy denying the
}wakes hid anything to do with
elomie bomb tests.
On the island of Haveriii, a strong
crupke tumbled part of a cliff into
the sea, and set a series of land-
slides in motion that temporarily
blocked roads and damaged tsso,
s wrung thi17 schoolhouses.
COV. PAUL A. DIVER of Masse
eausetts Is reported to be th
choice of the DeMOCrEttle conver
Hon arrangements co mmitt ei
meeting In Chicago May 15, a
keynote speaker for convenUos
fatirliottoaal
. e•
,By United Preait -
Fulton is still on top In the
Kitty League today although their
rain jinx came beets last night to
stop their game with Union Cite.
The Owensboro Oilers are still
hiding down the second 'slot in
the standings althopeh they are
tied with Fulton in games.
Owen sbnrn arid Madisonville
both lost last night with the Miners
e.gtill in third plat end: a half
game behind, The -Hoplzineville
Hoppers edged Owensboro 8 to 7
after the Hoppers scored the win-
Jackson and Maditortyille at
Paducah.
1.•••••• • .••-•..••••
-
stopped delivery Restaurants 'are
taking potatoes off ti eir menues.
In Pittsburgh. grocers are selling
high-priced spuds at a loss - to
satisfy customers. Vier-time tie-in-
sales are springing up in New
Jersey. consumers forced to by
high-priced vegetablei with each
bag of eintatoes.
But in North CernItne. some res-
taurants are using potatoes im-
ported from Spain. In Bostna. mer-
chants are selling 'Portuguese and
Spanisb potatoes, but there are
few buyers. The conrumers ap-
parently like the home-grown
kind.
But other persans In nearly sll
stricken areas are buying on the
black market. The office n' price
stabilization announces it is bring-
ing court action against 70 mer-
ehants in 14 state!" for selling at
above ceiling prices.
The OPS has asked hotel and
restaurant groups and retailers to
refrain from buying_ potatoes an
the black market. And associations
in Boston and in Atlanta already
have passed resolutions to back up
the request. •
Still _ other ret;ilere are Amgng
to the source far their spuds -
sending to the farms - themselves.
Loxley. Alabama, where potatoes
still are plentiful: ha- become a
bnom,town. tr disgrunt-
ed diseributors wile were he-paw-
ed in the transactions. retailer!'
are paying cash 'on the spot foe
crops-and then paving farmers as
much as 500 dollars apiece or so
for digring up the sptels.
The traffic has created sugh....a
bottleneck in and nut of the Leg-
lee area, that police have been
railed in to keep everything ni-ov.
. --
But people ate hopeful—,
they think the sheieta:s.e mai-end
In June. Allen llakiand—editor
the produce news in New York.-
says: "The situatlen is 'nine to he
tight 'for at least three weeks
more-or until the crops irrim the
Carolinas and Celifornia ?tart to
come in."
But in Memphis: Tenneesec, few
people are worryine abrnit pots-
KIIRKSTY POSTPONED
The Vacation Biete School rf
the Kirksey Methodist • • 'elstirch
which was previously announced
to meet this coming week, has
been postponed lentil a later date.
due to illnets of some 'if tho teach-
ers. Watch for the new date.
which will be announced in this
paper later.
Sportsmen Invited To
See Dud Films
Paul Butterworth. President of
the Callovvay County Conservation
Club today extendbd an invitation'
t"O the public to see two feature
length motion pictures at the Clubei
regplar meeting Monday night.etav
26 at '7:30 pm. The meeting will
be held at the courthotoie in the
Circuit Courtroom. The Mine are
prodticte of Ducks Unlimited andl
are filmed in Canada on tri, nest.
inr grounds and in Arkansas pr
the best shooting grounds in the
United States.
Butterworth urged that all mem-
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION:
Do you think girls should pass
up sound matrimmial proiroects to
wait for her ideal men'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Douglas Rhoades: Yee, be-
cause 'I don't care hew sound it is
or how much you have. if you
aren't happy then yeu're better
off without him.
Mrs. Rudy Tyree: t should say
so. but I think the girl should
certainly be in love with e fellow
before she can talk about matri-
mony, I think he buts- tvf any
marriage is 1,eve.
Vernon Riley: I don t think so,
because ae ideal' man doesn't ma-.
teraliee very fast, of course. lovs
should an along with any mar-
riage, but after all marriage is, in
a way a business proposition.
1-
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•
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Fulton Coach SPORTS
Resigns His LINEUP
Position
.ters to the Editor,
eet are net for the be
gs interval!, Coach Bill Hogg of the 
Fulton
• leish School has resigned nis neg-
ate.. there. The following artists is
1:.. _ 4' .as ;Jt'iATION
J NATIONAL Er'.. 
ai.I.L.-161: Wi [ABB CO.. '1368
Monroe. alenne te. Ten .. :k .a\ New Y
eti:. an N Itichigee
--steree-Chtebin Heileee_e__ St__11._ii_ • _
Entered et ea Post utticae-aeleree. li.entueity. for 
transmission as
Secend Clines _Mattel" _ _ a
--
-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carriie in Murray
, Per week 15c, per
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-
Another Slais At Kefauver •
- 
Ever since S,stiiii.or Este* Kefauver let it be known he
 •
l'Itendusi to sesk the presidentta1nomination he has t
een'
oi•tven one slap after another by President Truman,
 the
titutar head c•t he party.
The most tP-oFtisting thing imaginable is to see a lar
ge
A-empit•or the via Truman press beating, the drums for
'• , a • - Tis-WarTrisrUct.:r--nr-Ternrc7:s
ee-,--as.We41-'04
---
---
---w-ew-liar-o.--kaiatx_i_will_desert him like
 rats deserting'
sac -a inking ship if .the Z'orroi:tradlect [roman admInts.-
6' A . tnition can n•tister sti-ength to stop- Tennes-
tie either befei-e-the convslition...ar after it convenes.
a
4-
11
Id .. The thing that happened in lilinoni- would
 have sent
s.r iio.yliody -except the-Weld of a po
litical party to the pen-
70 itentietry. That i*. if reports lie true that Ch
airman Mc-
-- 
Kidney salient I?' -Pantile:0C s.-2 national campaign funds in
:-ciok *Couilty_liceie to defeat Kefativer Mr-the-Illinois pr
i-
r.Ary.. p‘,11ocr..e,campitign- funds spent to damage a
tlemocriit., ealli-ittate. i;•f about as criminal- as anything
v,e know k.). . 4, ••
"Th•
rent
Hu"
ex, i-
tht
•.f h .
Thes
•
reprieted from the Fulton
Daily Leader. daily aape- in
Fulton. ,
-W. 'H. cleilli Hodge head :eel-
le.11 and basketball.. coach at F1,1-
u.n High- eistioae -hes tamed
las resignation to the Boiled at
Education. He has not 2ccepted
another position as yet but 1';
censideung several offers that ale
skeeter finandally."
"Hogg went to Fulton .n 1946.
from ens • nomettninseeor- Caaelter-
etere Ky.. where he wit coaching
eed served four years in the .head
coaching job at the local echoe'..
He is a graduate at Center CoLeee
and the University of Kentucky. lie
succeeded J. B. Coranflo as the
Buildug coach. . .
-During his four year stay at
Fulton he fielded twa timid foot-
eeli teams. ohe year f aliening
ie•cond in the West Kentucky Co.-
icienge,__The, _poste notable ga
me
of his career' Was
Hee _ -Murray  __Inters.  far th
e
.first tinie In many years. In 1951
I is, basketball team went' to the
I:agent:al tournament at Murree:
1.11ti reutstarslaia, basketball 'tames
leveed by the Hogg-ceached Bull
-
dogs were against Clinton and Mu:-
ray. The win over Clinton was I
nc
fest in nine years and, tee defeat
cf Murray was the first in 13 
years.
.'Coach Hogg is married 
and
has MP children. Donna and Billy."
. ..Now •-:. • •xs Cat' it -..m.-init villein that Preside
nc Truman •
Ley General Etlitioad vi. E,•own. favorite .sen candidat. 
he Wa ysiren- his irlassing- :it.1,::::y to California State Attor- -
vi•ho Will oppose,Kelauver in the - June-.3rd presidenti
a
primary. 
hey Stand
We. said if! ti-:i• Cols:mn v:hen lief:. tiver announced his
.r.teution of becotriing a candidate. tilt:: the only way he •
Standing of the Teams
,,utd - get the nomination was total alai soz-r -,iL*.e repu- 
Kitty League
illation' of Truman and all he sta.n,ds tor.. We still think runcri
 
9W L4 144.Tami
• e P.. We believe his best chanes, for the nomination rests Ow
ensboro   11 6 .4
47
v‘ ith the South and that he had better realize it befor
e, Madisonville . 11 7 all
_ 
. .
 .it in too lisle. He ..-inti•iv can't depend on the kind Of
political machines in the north': mid-west and far west 
Union City 
10 9 523
-- 4.41Lis. . . • - 
Jaekein
7 ii.) 412 •
. . 
,.._ H6ducahireek ins% ille 7 9 4a
3
Mee f ie. • 4 10 .286
Natie-nal- -Lennie
' By to.".: I r -,
"Anti-Tuberculosiathug Being Tested
B 
VIOL Pet.
rooklyn -.... 
,, team
, New Xurk 
. n - 7 .714
a d .733
neW telastnre bed- 1 Cincinnati 
• 
17 15 .e31
iatis .ts !tole: tales , l ChicagoI
-• .. -. rusaine of I St Louis 
• . 16 15 Aid
1',, : ',trees Others are' .Philatielpina
. . .ee carefully I 13, sten
!eh' depart. , Patsbur-h y en ord. Leon atate. ULLA.
. ed ns prosress re- 
eatiorially known leader of youna ..tritit. Mich
. s ssited ye-et- 11y en
a ,e...-.- 
Seuthern Cal atel the Univezeity af peoples discuesthe re eups. will be the home
' ot Mt and Mr, L. al'
Tram 
League
i.taa- the lee , .
 w ea pet, British Columbia. In ch ire,' 
- Hifi. Mrs Florence Lassiter and
22 A bulky fiel
d of 72 s slate] i2 al7 
., Mr and Mrs. Narlan lusts:.
for the 83rd renewal re !he 15- The conventio
n's pairerare will Mr and Mrs. Elmer Ray of Da-
thousand dollar___ealiseicas Plate- stab. opened T
uesday n.glit with a
_ 
iron, Mich. visitee Mrs t lorence
Trronto today. lite mile and ene- 'Tectut.• - de
m...1st:leo!' iteenuee. Lai' r and chili enSeridaa aftei -
a
I , L• •
te, r r
r•.,-;fn •
. enlent:y
st _isireet in
Anxicsus drivers are hoptr.g rain
holds 41 until the comsat lion of
qualifying runs at the Indi inapolis
speeoway today and tomorrow.
Only seven of the 33 oettla Wive
been filled. If trails are washed
out today, officials will try next
week to qualify a lull !letup for
the Memorial Day classic.
Calumet Farina' "Real Danger
goes alter a sweep of the triple
• SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1952
Who Can Stop Sal Maglie?
Big Question In Majors Is
BY United Pram
There are two big questions in
the National League today. One-
aho's ,going to stop Sal Magni'?
end two-who's going to stop the
Dodgers?
Maglie had one of his compare -
+lively "bad" nights last Mint
as he allowed the Boston Braves
eight hits and three runs. Hovesver
York got five runs and wee
Crown ftir the 50-thousand Newamosingealiii, at Belmont re posted his eighth vi
ctory uf1
tad/0e Iteel delight took tee first the 
Year-against no defeats. Ace
at Churchill Downs wad the black
Oaks tually
, the only shaky innings that
Maglie had were the first ' end
-
two lewels--the Kettucky
eyed ewe, seek„ at emeee. Di,. 
the -ninth. In the -twee he yielded
die Arcaro will ride !he Calumet 
one Boston rim on a walk, a single
and an infield out. And ,in the
r_ 11141terweight Junnny Bretton le 
ninth, he gave ea two tallies on
one victory nearer a return shot 
a double, a_ homer and a singe:
at the title. The Chicago 
puncher which set-up A double play 
and
won a split 10-roand deciairn over 
got him out cif the inning. All
Del Flanagan in New York last 
five New York runs came 
.n
lis the canvas in the :arab but the 
the fourth on a double, t ii r 
e e
singles, a fly and Al Dark's hemeinight. Branton battered Fla
nagan
St, Paul fighter' rallied to make it
close.
Hard-luck Art Houtt man of De-
troit has been called home ley the adelphia as catcher Roy Camp-
illness of his wife. The right hand- aaella clouted two homers, one 
a
enenrs-w., to pitch in Chicago
today. Mrs. keesu
tema,, ries bee, grand-slammer, t
o account tor_ all
the Dodger. Big Ben Wade work-
since March when she was in-
lured in an auto eccident 'ii which
the couple's baby daughter was
The scoring tempu remains far
ed in the shadow of :he 
ourly
Campinelle's bat to post his th:re
win of the year. Karl Drews 
gas,:
uo all five runs and gets the 
else
The victory is the seventh in 
a
off pace in the Ai/tertian Bowling r'- w for the 
Dodgers,
Congress at egawske
se. with se Ir. other Nationa
l League games,
high 10 leaders halcimy their top
:pots. Best singles yesterday "1 Annual 441 Week
U4 by Melvin docking of Du-
•Buque. Iowa. Set For June 3-7
The Philadelphia Phils have ac-
quire.] a new outfielder and the
Ctn.-it:nen Reds a pitcher who
lion 15 games last year Tee Rids
swapped Lefty sBuriba ' Church
to the Reds yesterday fur Johnny
Wyrosteck and' pitchee Kent Pet-
erson. It was a straight playsi deal.
with ne cash involved.
off loser Max Surkont.
The Giants win frilled to cua
down Brooklyn's half-game n
eid
in the National League. The Do
d-
gers blasted the PhiLs 5-1 at Phi
l-
the Pirates broke an eight game
losing streak by shading Chica
go
6-5 in 13 innings. Gus Bell 
and
Johnny Kmerson cracked 
two.
Straight doubles to win it 
off
Warren Hacker. Tad Seeks came
in for Pittsburgh in the eighth 
end
sets the win. And at Cincinnati,
healers by Wally Post and Roy
McMillian gave the Reds 
that.
2-1 win uver Harry Brechaen and
the Cardinals. Ken Raffen.sberg
er
is the winner, his fifth, three of
which have been off ,the Cards.
In the American League, t
he
frontsrunning Cleveland 
Indians,
pounded out a 6-3 win over
 the
Browns behind four-hit pitching 
by
MA, Garcia, The Browns 
rallied
for three runs in the eighth. but
Bob Lemon put out the fire 
with
the bases loaded to save 
Garcia
victory. Ned Garver is the loser.
Al Rosen homered for 
Cleveland,
his ninth.
At Chicago. the Tigers to
ok a
9-k win over the White Sox 
with
shortstop Johnny Lipon knoc
leng
in five of the tallies. Lefty 
Tel
Grey gave up seven hits 
as re:
posted his third victory. Sa
ul Ku-
govin is the loser.
New, yurk. Philadelphia. 
Wash-
ington rind Boston Were idle. 
-
HAZEL NEWS
Spence- r Fartnerg
Stress Pastures
•
That Spencer county 
farmers are
becoming alert to the 
importunes
of pastures is reported 
by Neviu L.
Goebel, county 
agent with the
University of Kentuc
ky. Ha este,
several instances of 
pasture en-
puvement and increase
d acreage:
Clarence and Frank 
Rogers have
:00 acres of Ken
latid -Red clover
end 12 acres of 
Atlantic alfalfa_
Atter testing the soil 
in fields.
J. D: Brown st
ated 'he saved .eel
E1
In fertilizer, and 
through this see-
thes will be able to 
fertilirs
ditional pastures.. - Lee 
Stevens
has ft:tread_ about a 
third of zha
1,000 toOS- at lime he
 plan, le
spread in the reinve
ntion of pas-
tures this year. He 
operates nitre
than "Aw-oeres. 
SeUy
fertilized more than 50 
acres of
pssture land this spring. 
- 
SeeD
McLain is seeding two 
acres each
et certified Atlantic, 
Buffalo. and
Ranger alfalfa in the, 
same 1w14
to determine the m
erits of ne.b. --
According to reports of far
mers
and seed dealers, 1.0
1)(1 eases of
Atlantic alfalfa will be seeded 
that
see 5015
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ternbow 
and
daughter, Kathy, arrived in t
easel
Saturday afterneon irom Hattie-
burg. Mass., to aiSit his mot
her,
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Paul Daily attend-
ed the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion in Miami. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J:incs Overcast
aid baby spent lect week in H
azel
visiting the Perry girls and sithae
re waives and friends. .
Mr. and Mrs. PaUl White visited
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White ,recent-
ly.
Mr, and Mrs. elate Prischau
in Memphis Sunday visiting their
cluldren.
Mr. arid Mrs. Owen elanuen
and Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White
were in Princeton Sunday after.,
a 'a
Wake Blend in the Pacific has
 a
shoreline of only 14 Mil
es.
ei
44/ Neighbors Aid
In Raising Barn
With the help of about en atakii,
nom and friends in an oklaashion-
eo barn raising, Joe Ashbrook
Ballard coefitY NMI a ;NV beet
about three-foue is competed at
one day- The pole-type barn, n2
by 52 feet in sie.‘, was iseide .t
lumber cut on the ham. Total ei
was Lint the* ;IAA 14. L tteasis 
'University of Kentucky steel y
agent. notes that it will be used te
houge 40 head of cattle and t
store hay.
yamerareri-J]
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
'THE LADY FROM TEXAY
in Teclinics)I(ir
with Howard Duff and
Mona Freeman
Sunday and Monday
"When Worlds Collide"
in Technicolor
'..tretalaraiEra2:4
WI RAVI 
WI WILL OW/ II
am a ciar: DS MA
D
AN-
L ITT
Cleveland
Washineton 18 13 .3111
-
 
laasien 18 14 .562
14 le 487
IS 18 455
12 17 414
6 23 176
FOR SALE 
,... --,si St. Louis 167 134 .132486
New York
•
.. • . :I. rt mem", l-,oth rented for 'I ' PbilDeuiledtet1Pilia 
15 1- .409
. 
Ciacago
. _11 10 ear
• , . 
t 
9 .1 Ziff
. -11 .. I V:Zilatilf St., close to "bus :. l'
i'oplar St. Three apartments, a:- 
esterday's Results
,... hivh ..;;:n,,ot :01,1 college. 1 
Kitty League
Fuloxi at Union City. rain.
--.: 
Stirefield at Paducah. ran.
14
, ea. , re al nicc•apartments lit- 3'-*L;°ekiliPk7-vir-llie lit2dmngwi a. °w enabilflit- 4.1 7." -
. ("'.t41 te .'Inide.inti • . 
---
heats wilole • hou..e. New 1.NarmktillailllBeLesteagnik
ee_.
I. .. ._ ... '. , ' r, .. 
- . .,....' I 10-2 POP kir t.- t. i Isrotiklyea 5. PhiLedelphei
 1
is-le, :t.ss: lot y ', . 't' tait It el : 7 as 1.i. :'••i ,i.ve's Wi
de. by 36ti i Cinrennati 2. St_ Louis I
f•.:et, deep.. Pri•=e; a .1.,,ill , actortling to size of toe, 1 
Pittsburgh 6. Chicago I
See J. F.D UTTERBACKe Owner, a tGraham & Jacks
o.i I amertev. !Ragas_
- 
.
I Store I 
Cirveland 6 Si. Loois 3
Dctrait 9. Chicago 2
......."` ---
=! .07 ly• gam„ cchcdulide
Ai HOMES
•es lly
s
s
LT:ELEPIION:Y. 10
C4'
Clean
Warn in W;ntzr
1 1 anis:_ _
Perm. nent
. _-
Scund Comfortable
Easy ta Keep lip
a new hom".
- 1 of 'Forts e...te
Livable
Vol's; Prod
Adaptable
-Cool-in Summer
Storm-Proof
Low Insurance Rates
s
1810elk (1.0.
t: e Finest CoesCret,
EAST MAIN
 
d
Today's Games
League
Man -mate at Padircah
II ekinseille it Fulten.
"us field at Jackson
Union City at Owensbore.
r Bob
Hare You tole all of your to-
baceo ert sets I would co
me
cut and iirlo VOU but I Aim
afraid MI he, k sieuldn't hold
mi. Voss know, the last time
I saw.  alit ear ni sours iset
bad tee WW1 tilt",, Wh, don
yetitet me fie son up w ill, tea
Perla fair onls twelve
ninetr-fire. hicluding Lae.
•
Hallback Kyle Hole has- signed
a new contra.-t yeah the New York
Clients "of the National Foothen
LeieUe. Rote in'eed the contract
yesterday after seeurg•on 7...ported
encouraging prtigres en Rote's I
knees, trusis which a ce•rtilaee wes
rencieed six weeks ago. flie for
'trier SW; star says he'll be reedy ,
to go by August.
Vise kart b.sight ttrf from
is 1.,:aire in I don't have is
nu that nebods ha, a bet-
e i ,uaranter than we do.
----
 -
You only pat, toe the Um.
iou MP them. Thr next time
•.'ua corm. to town ..1,rp in .ind
let Ille show you Yew to %eye-
neasei. i can't. but I'll *bow
..oir 'how.
tk. Seeing You.
Nix
'Powerful California w fevered ,
the In meter western '
Sprout rowing clianipogiehips at
Newport Harbcr. California today
The Golden Bear Crow, a Strong
Olympic contend-m.1Ni.! be opposed
eighth Queens Plate is the oldest
?Luke race en the centinent and
is the Canadian ver eon of the
Kentucke Derby -Acadian- is the
lakely favorite.
Mrs. E L. Hopkins-Three
Rings" will be after his third
rtrairht stakes- vetsry in *he 30-
thousand dollar Thomas J Healey
Handicap at Gorden Siete Park to-
day. A. field .of 12 is entered us
-the mile and _one.-enghtlt _Meat
Dates for the 39th ennual '4-H
Club Week to be teild at the Un
i-
versity of Kentu,:ky. Lexington.
have been set for June 3 te i, 
it
he, treesi ranetaisse. Between la
feu aed 1.3410 clt.a delegatee lead-
is and ceunty farm and hiari
e
,gents will aiterel.
The five-day program has been
elanned to provide iropirat.on„ in-
eirmation sad entertanrnert, at-
earding to J. W. Wnitehouse, state
teader of !4:11 work, The 'e s
themselves•velll heve an important
$a.:e m the prcerarn as they
teinonstrete farm and home prec-
:ices an4t take pert in discussion',
;reaps. There will also be a speech!
"tritest in which they tell af the
value of club werk to them. ,
"(Setting Along with Others. 'is
the general theme fsr discussion
groups in which both boys amid
Ririe will have a part Peat J P.
Schmidt., of ()tau State Urisersay,
"Progress in Hertel, lainna.- 'by
Louis P Shane:el of the Du Pont
Cornpany. ineton. Del.
American progress resultiag, from Shreveport, La_ ,urraved in Haat .
Mr. ane Mrs. Willi im Eull ive your cultivatorThrough etthibits he show
chemacal research. Tuesday to visit keir taster-In-lee
Miss Judy Lester of Lyon county Mrs 0. B. Turnbo-v, for a fee
th 
'
la president of e Kentucky As- weeks
aviation ef I-H Clubs William Mrs Nfollic Pasch:ea woo h.
McCoy of Martin county is vice been sick for seeeral easy •!.. Son
better at thiswrittrift.
cosi- J. U. Ow re. 1 it th
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Evrrd Hicks and
baby of St. Louis were here a few
days last week ti visit their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hicks
Dumat Clantob who has been as
Nashville for row., time he treat-
ment is back home
1. MIS:i Sady Neale Brea/Ion 
a
latimphis ventad her •pareets, Mr.
Mts, Einnus Brandon ever the
weekend.
Mr arid Mr; Rebe. I Muslin alid
children, Cairo' atat David of De-
L F. Thurmond Seed Co.
ACTUAl. FUSING TESTS indicate t
hat auniamycos
is tac most pra.:ta.al and desirable 
artihaiti.:.
'orally, thin, attrieniscin is uscd in Stak•N
•onawrit
Atoms, to stimulate stowth and build 
tcsisiauce
1.3 dista.se.
Telephone 386-J South Second Str
eet
F.r...••••••••••
CONTAINS AIIREOMYCIN!
The Best of
G 17:71,1
presa n ,snot e e era
of Scott county Li secretary.
SAID NO TO HOLLYWOOD CO
NTRACT
1$461t 13208G1, British aeress, took 
the 'muslin • et say mg 
r.
'When offered a sercyi-rr.r 
contract by a Hollywood film 
compeer
She's shown ketipine fit by 
Instancing a. ball with her feet while i
this eye-entching, positinn at 
Runnymede. Englana. ahe tu
rnea she
otter because die hopes to beco
me-iistar in England. (Internatio
nal
•
n4N,f1
Keith Hill spent last weekend
Murra) visiting Max Farr.. • 
• •
with their little daugeter. Marsha
Kay_ have _been Visiting ielatietS'
and frienda in Hasi, I. t`ap-".-.•01ritr-,
caM has been dutch-rend lempiir
Jetty from active ,:ut•i and weh
his family will make his herne .r.
Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Jitwnrv I.:
Holten of South Carolina sserit lb • !
weekend With her parents. Dr atsi
Mrs. Unice Miller
Mr. end Mrs. W. E De* :Steed.
ed the funeral of Herniae Clue
to last fiettsrday at New floPe
Mu-
eel last Monday .viiitins her couseel
Mrs. H. I. Neely.
and family spent Tueslay in Pan..
Bro. and Mn' iii, M. Hi.niptne with 1111 Precusion-Engineere,.• •
 •
calk visiting Meech.
Mr. and Mrs., Ijob Trinities./ a,
Kathie-were guests s.f atis, and Mt
Teomas Chesley.Seryggs Sctuida ,
night.
Mr and Mrs. J. James and Nee
daughtei of St. eouiS wur,• et, ••...
cif his parents. Mr. ant !Bre. Har-
mon :James.
and Mrs. W. IL Dirk ,..13O•
ed the funeral of Her Creeks,
lest Saturday 'at Hope
Mrs. Anie kite was in Ha
sal- lase visit her-enusie,
Mrs. . I. Neely.
_4:Ike Mayer left _recent ,y for •
Nieshville limit his win and'tanii-
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miyer.
Mr. and Mre. L..1 Ind Morel
visited relatives aerie Mi
eunday__itettk.e_________ -
Bro. Charlie Wilson spent'', few
d .ys in Miami, Fla., arid ettendod
the Southern. Baptist Cancel-dem
newBITL*04
eae
likrines aed-Strw-aserrrea
SWEEPS and SHOVEL
Give your cultisator the sharp new -bite" it needs to haein
. hard ground and clean out the.weeds. Get a new sec oi Ill
erccision-cngincercil SWeelet, shovels OS steals today. Male
of wear
-resistant hightarhon steel; they Wear better, hold
_ their sharpness longer and maintain penetration. 1)on't settle
tor substitute& We hare III sweepsealimeala amid Meets in the
StAC and tYPa todo best w•ork in your
crops and soil.
Take Home A Set Today-5-STAR
SERVICE
irry JONES-DAVIS TRUCK and TRACTOR CO._
Benton Rii-a-d Tel,:phone 1200
FRAZEE, M-LUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGE1411
aleteatobila FIRE, 
---
- Casualty
• $ajtiaphose 331 I? Clatlla BUildIII
Murrai, Kehtut411
U1 Ram *eke Diaerence WW1 Writs* Xim iti.‘/1411.
_
C.
•
•
a
•
"la
4
URDAY, MAY 24, l9
Neighbors Aid
Raising Barn —
--
rah the help of about 40 maw,.
s and friends in an okidasition.
barn raising, Joe Ashbrauk
lard coStlitY lind S Pew be..
sit three-f°'t compaa„i 
,11
day. The pole-type barn. a2
52 feet in size. seas o:ade ,
tber cut on the fain. Total e•t
slest thaf) ;IAAU. K• a,
iversity of Kentucky asaa .
mt. notes that :t will be used
ase 40 head of cattle laid a
re hay.
WOJEAR/E/2/,:i
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
HE LADY FROM TEXAS'
in Technicolor
with Howard Duff and
Mona Freeman
Sunday and Monday
"When Worlds Collide"
in Technicolor
TEIZINTAIEra'2
D MR;
WILL °sr ft
so MAD
UREOMYCIN!
S indicate that auarbarcits
id desirable artibicAL.
in is used in StalcyoaCwsit
owth and build mail:411.x
Iond Seed Co.
South Second Street
r: cultivator
ewBITt
1‘
cision-Engineere:
ind SHOVEL
• •
Lap new "bite" it needs to loosen
theweeds. Get a new Set 01 Ill
ps, shovels or steels today. Made
hon steel, they wear better, hold
maintain penetration. Don't settle
s%evrs.sboaels and steels in the
c and type to do best work in )(rut
pa and soil.
oke Horne A Set Udell(
" 
Pad TRACTOR  co
Tekishone 1200
HOLION
Castaajta
tlia &Wenn.
I Xligig
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minims's= 
charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1941 Plymouth, 4-
,door. Must sell Phone 1137-R.
11,127p    . —
FOR SALE Most beautiftil out-
board run-about boat eel Ken-'
lucky Lake. Can he seen at 503
Elm Street. Phone 239, Eddie
Shroat. tie
southwest of Anne. 'Electric of Cherry. Dewward Cook.
FOR SALE: 54 acre farm, new house' Murray Road. two mile
mile 
 J
lights, mail, milk route, good
1
stock barn, hen house, smoke
house. Mrs. Mary Riley Devine,
Route 1, Almo. M24p
FOR SALE: PIANOS.-'new Spinet
with full keyboard and bench.
$495.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
from $95.00 up. We deliver free
everywhere. Harry Edwards, 808
S. 5th. Paducah, phone 4431. 5131c
FOR SALE: Strawberries, 10 cents
qt. You pick them. Old Conccrd
for 11. Best Is Rao Egertinseat
1140 WRBS 4' 1349
IDial
, Monday, Ilay 26, 195:
8:00 Farm lam
6:30 Hymn Tim'
0:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:04 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
--ORS- Morning Devotion
Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning apectai
9:00 Moments of Decotion
9:15 Melody Time
9:45 Public Service
10:00 News
0:06 Rural Rhythm
6:15 Rural Rhythm
1a30 Leah Back and Listen
0:45 Lean Back and Listen
1:00 1340 club •
1:15 1340 club
1:30 kavonte Vocals
1:45 Harvester Hymetime
2:00 News
2:15 Noontime Frolics
30 Church of Christ
45 St. Louis—Chicago
game to 2:30
:30 Music for you
:45 U. S. Navy -
.00 Western Star
baseball
Phone 
3:15 Westero Star
3,30 Music for Monday
3.45 Music for Monday
4:09 POstcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
•:30 Posteara Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
COO Sports Parade -
5:15 Teatime Topics
8:30 Teatime 'Aisne -
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6.00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western (liravan
6:45 Westren Caravan
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
P:15
;30
0:45
9;00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
Taylor Time
Off The Record
Off the Record
Jordanaires
Raymond Massey
Raymund Massey
With the Bands
With the Bands
Plattertime
Plattertime
Platlertime
Plattertime
News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:IM
1140 Sign Off
Pound Foa
• Copy, ailt IVO by Footle% arollsy
Distoostwr Kwir FiatlArle Syndroo•
east
N0.161)
NOTICE
HOUSE ANL) BARN SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kel'ey.
Rid your premises of pests such
as Ills, roaches and moths. Call
Ram Kelley today. He will also
cheek your home tot o-ZP.f.tTl'ES.
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
• South 13th. Street. pnosie 441 TI
ANTIQUES: Marble top tables, wash
stands, dressers, cannon ball and
spool beds, chairs, lamps glass,
china and cversalang in antiques.
Mrs. Jack Robinson. phone 603,
Huntingdon, Tenn. M24p
NoTICE—We have ate new dual
purpose automatic insectic.de va-
porizers and electric deouarizers
for sale—Easy to use—meets all
federal and state requirements—
Fur use in house, born or
wherever you need it. Kchy Pr).
duce—South 13th St.
FOR RENT
FOR-RENT:- 1-room-1urnaltectipt.._
i upstairs—electrically eguipm•e-
house insulated, phone 716-R.
m26p
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
private entrance and bath. Newly
decorated. 103 N. 16th St, pbcne
14514. mase
ANY DOG'S EN11TLED
10 ONE FREE BITE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP)---A cir-
cuit court Jury r-fused to award
$5,055 in damagee to Mrs Lula
Williams, a ho charged her hand
was bitten in a dog loth:
Mrs. Williams charged that a
dog belonged to Mrs. E. C. Miller
jumped a fence and b‘t her on the
hand.
sh
if ROBERT MpLLOY-
CHAPTER SIXTY
"YOU CAN see it Wasn't my
ult," Lincoln said, after lie and
me naa settled matters a n
assured each other that no
people laid ever been so slap-
"1 pist couldn't neip myself.
Teta uncle ruid me in an Impos-
e position. I couldn't even tell
"Um le means well." LCOMC said.
nas the best heart in the
Id, but everything I do seems
make him obstinate."
don't anew it I Ought to tell
this," Lincoln said, "but tie
really the one that gave rue
idea."
*1 don't sce %mat you mean.
Gave you what Idea?"
•He made me nee that I was
really in wise with you," Lincoin
said, "1 was too stupid to know
wait I wanted, I guess.-
7Well, Lee me saidoal don't know
just now nattering that 4a-- -BLit
we'd better not tell Uncle. Not for
a long tune. It might give him a
.1 reiemee. just when he's so much
illenr1 was undoubtedly better,
bus Is (La not like to be proven
=
and he was an unwilling
scent. 
"What he needs is to recover his
Int•resr in life," Dr. Forbes said
"See that ne reads the paper. Get
some ot his old friends to visit
trim An.1 tell Miss Julie not to
tell hirn about all the besiutil'ull
sh ea Nen."
=Ise obeyed all these recoils.
•
rot:iodations except the last, the dif-
ficulties of which, she was sure,
Dr. Forbes had not sufficiently con-
sidered.
Colonel Beecham came in to sup-
plement the newspaper accounts Of
the war, which were tar 'from sat-
isfactory to a military man, ,and
was tactful about Leonie's engage-
Malt Charlie Destontaines. •,..at at
III cast down try the brevity or the
MelfsevItt tirm's tenancy of the W-
iles be hi,' rented, made a can and
talked about the physical heavens
-Mira Julie, of Course, taring
:are of-'tae spiritual aspects.
Henri rcxt consented to stt up
ri an srmenntr, and agreed to
sumbleTramseit and write • :aces-
wit 110i5 to Colonel Calvert, thank.
ng blm :or nis excellent reivice.
spologizing for his rudeness in not
seeping snore grateful for It at
land 'mentioning. his sartsfac-
at the understanding between
o youn_g_people.
felt cheerier whin---Aritalnetti
• note inioemihg ram that
Calvert hen explained that
les Devitts• hasty departure wait
after all. lienri's fault, and
tharTIO:F would soon see
•
day later, when iletaise smil-er),
'announced that Colonel Cal-
,er bad come [Mean, Henri sat up
trees/MI In ,nis armchair.
-
Thal& CM I shaved this morn-
• ag," ne muttered. Ile rose shakily.
(le/ my things, please, Sister. No,
ionl try to persuade the to stay
1 this roem. I'm not prang to let
- 
gem right, 1930, by
By Ernie Bushntiller
-411Pri T.14- Wr•••••••
Cow '957 1. W.011.0e. baa.
I'M GOING TO DO MY BEST T'SEE
HE GETS A BREAK , SUE --- I'D
IWANT SOMEBODY 'DO THE
SAME IF
WAS IN HIS
SHOES—
•Ionvol
,-Csgo 11113 b, 5,.1•411•••••
,
chi Calvert end me m • Padded
their like an invalid. It may be
the last trme I ever do it, bat I'll
get downstairs. There , are some
'things • man can't put up with."
The...Colonel rose from ens chair
near the Franklin stove as Henri
entered with slow and uneertain
steps.
"Good afternoon, sir," Henri said,
but he did not go to the length of
extending his haad. "It was kind
of you to come."
"I heard you were a bit unwell,"
said Colonel Calvert, and I
thought I'd come to see now you
were."
"Please sit do w n, sir," Henri
said.
They were seated on opposite
sides of the little stove.
-Quite a' nip in the air these
days." said the Colonel, tentatively.
':We must expect it," Henri said.
He cleared his throat. -Tkarn in-
clebted to you, sir, for the good ad-
vice you gave rrie."
, Colonel Calvert regarded him
benevolently. "Sharpers, Mr. Le-
:nay. It'a hard tor us donee* peo-
ple to me what they're up to some-
times.-
"You were very k I n d." Henri
went on, taking his medicine all at
one gulp, "to explain to Antoin•
gates'
"A pleasure and a privilege,"
said the Colonel amiably.
Henri drummed on the arm of
his chair, not knowing what to say
next. "Excuse me a moment." he
said, easing avb effort and going
to the boor. "Heloise, my dear."
"Yes, Brother ?"
"Please offer the -Colonc I"
(Henn hated to use that title) "a
glass of sherry."
He tottered back to his chair.
"1 nope," said the Colonel, "that
this brief illness will not affect
your voice, Mr. Lemay."
Henri started. He well remem-
bered what his old enemy had said
about his singing, but he was pre-
pared to take politeness for what
it was worth.
"Singing," he said, "has been one
of my few pleasures, but I am get-
ting old, and some day I'll have to
vie it up. It might as well be now
as later.
"Petigru told me." said the Col-
onel, "that your voice was magma.
cent when he heard it during the
summer.'
"Very kindaof him," Henri mid.
"Very."
Helobee entered with the sherry
aim the Cnionei pawed himself a
giiaeful. The two old . gentlemen
raised their glasses and each took
a sip. Henn reached for the box
Of cigars and 9ffered them.
"No, thank- you" said the Colo-
nel. "I siin.ecribe to the modern
vice of smoking eigarets. A protest
against growing old, I suppose.
YPS. growing old," he repeated. "I
have seen a lot, Mr. Lemay. And
I nave made some mistakes and a
good many enemies." He added the
last a little proudly.
"You have a good many friends,
though," Henri said, for want of
something better.
Robert 'Molloy. Distributed by King Features Semitone.
•
•
"I appreciate t h em," geld the
Colonel. "And since we are going
to be related, Mr., Lemay, I wish
I could number you among them."
"I Dear no malice," Henri said.
majestically.
"Dm," said Co lonel Calvert.
"C ertain fundamental disagree.
am afraid . . . You may
be glad to know that I have
changed my mind about the war."
"The War?" Henri exclaimed.
"The present war," the Colonel
explained nastily. "I nave been
wrong about it. My sympathies
misplaced."
"1 am glad to hear you say so."
The Colonel took another sip of
sherry and lighted a Turkish ciga-
reL He put down his glass. "I am
very happy about Miss Leonia and
Petigru," he said. "She is a beau-
tiful young woman and everyone
speaks well of her."
"Thank you, air," Henri said.
-We feel that she is a very lovely
gyirL And your nephew is a hand-
some young fellow."
"Handsome is as handsome
does," said the Colonel modestly.
"I believe this marriage will make
a man of hurt" He rose. "I must
go now," he said. "You have been
Petigru ts going to call for-
mally. He feltat it was best to
wan until you ll,0 completely re-
covered."
They shook hands, and Helots*
saw the Colonel out.
"I'm glad you two are on plea*.
ant terms," she said to Hertrt.----' -
"I don't intend to yield one
Inch," Henri said.
"He's a handsome old gentle-
man, Isn't he?"
"I suppose women think so,"
Henri replied, taking a shaky first
Step up the stairs. "But he fail-
ing."
Mr. Peterson, who had been
talked to forcefully by Henry
O'Donnall, wrote pleasantly to
Horne. He had failed to find a sat-
isfactory successor, and he still
needed a man he could put com-
plete „trust In and who took an in-
terest In the business.
Although he concealed the fact,
Henri was set up a good deal by
this letter. However, it remained
foe Joseph Newman to set the seal
on his convalescence.
Joseph was as ramshackle and
imgrarnmatical as ever, but much
rosose cheerful than when Henri
bah last seen him,
'1 gittin' along right good with
my singin'," he confided. "They ask
me to thing In St. Mary's choir.
They's a nice gyirl eerr de choir,"
Joseph added, Musing hotly, "and
I and she does sing some duets to-
gether." •
"That's fine, Joseph. I hope she'll.
appreciate you," Henri said.
After Joseph had gone. Henri
Opened the piano, struck an F, and
sang down the scale. It surprised
him that his voice had come back
so well.
. "Magnificent," he rumble d,-.
"magnificent. sing '0 Prat:Ilse
Me' at Leonigs wedding."
(The End)
Miss Bantalstcr'.‹: been taking
pictures of 10-dallar-an hour ted-
dler models and their 20-dollar an
hour big sisters for 10 year-.
"Advertisers used to want orOy
perfect babies." says the_ Nov.'
York photographer. -Now things
are differoht. Now it's expression
which counts. It :doesn't matter it
the ears stick out, or tha head
isn't perfectly shared."
Ideas On Care_ Of
Sinks and Bathtub
By United Press
Here are some taigas in the
plumbing field. . .
When you're !mixing sonie hot-
weather retreat:ma:its, don't chop
ice on -the sink draiaboard. The
ice pick can easily crack toe fin-
ish.
-it you're a snapshot tter.d -and-
like to do yi,ur .:wn-.4evetaping—
rind someplace beside 'he sinks or
bathtub to develop the fitn. The
chemoals will spoil the finish.
And if you get the urge to do
.acime painting-- carefully cover it
fixtures. Paint on enamel
and china surfaces removed
cnly
And
the
ashen dry
even that
glasa--a Ion g
spots
can be
With al razor blade,
is likely to remove
with the p
Dale & Stubblefleldl
PRESCRIPTIONS
At, et
UNDA Y & .MONDA
SEVEN MEN AGAINST
AN
OVERWHELMING
RED HORDE
-
holsoilreaiiribaniir••••,-
••• a •
..hriting their
grit-and-glory
story in thrills
4 )(ma neirr
forget!
a > .• n.)14. aC prolarti
II
licliad I Mr; AWN. rag
Teel MINI
UMW
Executive Producer Jai Wren
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
Leo Gorcey and the
Bowery Boys in
"MASTIK. MINDS"
ID SAY HE FORGOT ABOUT THEM
PRETTY FAST, CHARLIE
S _O _C I E ZY
'Dorcas Class Holds
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Pat Rowland
Mrs. Pat Rowland was lisstPssi
ter the meeting of the Dorcas Class
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock .at her hoMe on North
Twelfth Stre
In the,absence of the president,
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, the vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Rowland, presided. She
introduced, Mrs. Modelle. Talent,
Group I captain, who was in cnargei
et the program •
The inspiring devotion was given
by Mrs. Edgar Shirley from the
fourteenth chapter of John. Mrs.
Urban Webb conducted a Bible
Quiz.
Strawberry shortcake and coffee
were served by Group I .to the'
following persons present:
Medsames Brent Outland, 1>tr-
dore. Outland. Masi' Walker, J(.e
Pat Ward, Paul Perdue, A.,lien Rose,
Lottie Brandon, G. B. Jontaa ('le-
burne Adams, Charles Sexton, T.
C. Collie, Hollis Roberts, Carney
Ardrus, Myrtle J. Wall, Charles
Cakiwell. Urban Webb, Floe J• act
Madelle Talent, Pat Rowalnd, James
Ward, William lurches, Edgar
Leon Collie, Keith Morris,
Max Beale Cook Sander&
Spiceland and Miss  Shirley Andrus
Mrs. Darnell Opens
Home War Meeting
Of Kirksey Club
The Kirksey Fornemakera Club,
met with Mrs. HtiTi1311 DileriC4 on
Tuesday afternoon with the weal
dent, Mrs. Paul Paschall, presigling.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer gave the de-
votion. Eight in.smbeis anse•e:-ed
the roll call by telling whaL_each
cne liked most about spring.
The club voted to aontritnia to
the ccunty rest room provided toy
the Homemakers Club,
Mrs. Gene Potts cave an iv:are-st-
ing talk on "Highway Saiety.
Mrs. Kenneth Falaier ana ales
Sherwood Potts reported en the
4-H Club Rally t'ait was add May
17 at Murray Hem School.
Folionclog the meeting Mr:,
'Brown Tveker lad the go up le
re.reation. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess to tile members
and Miss Rowlarai.
The Juno meeting will oe bead
in the home of Mrs. Jim Washer.
•
To Prows eldllese
To, iron embroidery place it
rialst-side-dowa on a turhish towel
To press 'chiffon or -nera-1111T-Itabe
tweed a •couple of iaaers at tissue
; paper.
Zeta 'Department
Holds Picnic it
City Park Thursday
Barbecue -Supper
Held At Home Of
MrMrs. Adams
A barbecue supper was neld at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cie-
.
aurne Adams Thursday evening
in honor of Mr. Adarraa oirthelay.
The Zeta Department of the Mur- Supper was served on the spa-
rey Woman's Club held its last
meeting of the dub year Thursday
evening.
The scene of the meeting was
the City Park where the lames
enjoyed a delicious potluck supper.
Mrs. Haron West is the retiring
chairm.in or the department. Serv-
ing as chairman for 1952:53 club
year will be Mrs. James' M. Las-
siter. 
' aso
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. James R. Allbritten, Mrs. WO-
harn Barker, Mrs. Conrad Jones,
Mn, C W. Kemper, Mrs. A. J.
Kipp. Mrs. Bernard Bell, Mrs. James
M. Lassiter and Mrs. Jack M.
• • •
To Soften Butter
When butter's too hard to spread
easily, you can soften it without • • .
melting, by turning_a„heated bowl Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
cr pan Upside down over the' but- eons were Sunday guests of Mr.
ler dials a few minutes:a , and Mrs. Walter Jones of Hardin
— 
Expression Is-ff'hat
Counts In--Baby
PictutyNow
" By •United Press
Got an ugly, b.i: personable, kid
todding around .he house?
Well, he could be earning the
family living. Photographei. Con-
stance Bannister says toe babies
who aren't beautiful are coming
into their own in the' midellingcious lawn of the .Adams' home on
Wetness. - North Tenth ,Stfeet.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Charels Sex-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty. Mr..
and Mrs. Clifford Smith, Miss Me-
lissa Ann Sexton, Steve Sexten
and Jim Morris.
•
• •
PERSONALS _J
Mr. and Mrs. Willis". Marine of
Kennett. Mo., spent the week-end
with relatives.
• • '
IiP
aninimpipmeigmmagomik 
F:fc. Hilan K. Darrell has re-
turned to camp 'ter several days
at home.
ITar•Olitly
SUNDAY & MONDAY
With her a man runs a risk
...but he never runs fart
HOWARD HUGHES presents
JANE RUSSELL
VICTOR MATURE
TH E. LAS VEGAS STOOr
;miming 
"My Outlaw Brother"
Mickey Rooney, Wanda Hendrix
RObert--'zr-restoviitn,h - Robert Stack -
a••
OH-H-- THAT
CAN OF BE/XN5
IS GOING- TO
FALL- SOON
UL' ABNER
(LOOK Al THE POOR
KID, SUE --YOU THINK
HE'D ALREADY FORGOT
ABOUT THE AWFUL
BEATING HE TOOK
FROM THOSE
FOSTER PARENTS
OF HIS•--
• ABBIE an' SLATS
•
WAL, FRY MAI-1 HIDE-
VO' IS RIGFIT.'7--A/4
IS WORT-I RAVIN
ON ACCOUNT
OF AH IS E,0
YOUNG AN'
HAN'SOMEi (
"S-a-'••• -
N A FEW MINUTES,
DAISY MAE WILL BE.
SASHAY1N' OUTif-
ANIL STEP UP GRAB
HER N 144,H ARMS
AN' KIM: HER-FO
TH' FIRST TIME IN
OUR ENTIRE HAPPY
MARRIED LIFEff
By Raeburn Van Buren
ID GIVE A THOUSAND BUCKS
FOR 3UST ONE DRAG ON A
CIGARETTE BUT (CHUCKLE)
LI'L MID6E'S GOT TO
REMEMBER.
HE'S ONLY
FOURTEEN
YE
By Al Capp
I'LL MARRY THE THAT'S 1-•
FIRST DIME-A-DANCE ROOUEFORT
DOLL I MEET!, KNOX.,
-THE CHEESE
HERZ:1r-
11
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Max H. Churchill
Murray Motors, Inc,
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
- - Main Street Motors
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR
SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS AN D BEST
WISHES FOR THE HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS
OF THE "GRADS OF 1952"
Welcome to the graduates of Murray High School and Murray State College.
Welcome into the fraternity of blisiness. We can use your youth, your enthusiasm,
your newly gained knowledge.
With your assets and our experience, vee can make this world a better place
in which to live and work. You will meet many obstacles in earning a livelihood,
but by making each failure work for you,they can become victories instead.
High School and College graduates over the nation, face the new challenge of
making a living. Graduates have faced this challenge for many years, and the vary-
ing successes have been determined by outlook, determination, and will to succeed.
We have highest hopes for local graduates, and extend our heartiest congratu-
lations.
Collie & Farris Used Cars
Hill & Garland Used Cars
D. and W. Auto Parts
Murray Auto Parts
Ward & Outland Bakery
Fitts,Block Co
BEST WISHES FROM THE FOLLOWING MURRAY BUS
INESS MEN:
1..."-mais—ma•stimas.
' VW
Corn-Austin Company
Jeffrey's Department Store
Holland Drug Co.
Crass. Furniture Co.
MeKee,1 Equipment Co.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Jones-Davis Truck and Tractor Co.
A. B._Beale & Son
Larry Kerley & Co.
Murray Insurance
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
a
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Friendly Finance
Lindsey's Jewelry
Calloway Monument Works
Economy Grocery
Murray Marble Works
Enix Brothers
Carpenter. and Upholittering Shop
Tabers Upholstering Shop
Waldrop Cabinet Shop
W. D. Shoemaker Seed Co.
Bank Of Murray
Parker Food Market
were
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